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Rumors of War Between Bulgaria and Jugoslavia Heard
i

200 DELEGATES. FROM SI 
JORN AIM OF COMMITTEE
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E LET’S GO!
TO BULGARIA TOQUR NEW THERMOMETER is working today.

The old one did valiant service, but surrendered following the 
attack of the “shock troops”—W. S. Allison’s canvassers.

I DOCTORS IIIESSSSE 
NOT GIVEN UP - 
HOPE. HOWEVER

Hour For Cabinet Hearing of Port Case Is Set 
By Premier King For Thursday 

Morning at 11.30

Woman Revolts Today 15 additional recruits 
joined the Business Men’s Army 
for the march to Ottawa, and now 
the mercury has taken another 
jump to the 164 figure;

The list to date follows: 
McLaughlin Motor Company, 1; 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, if 
Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, 1; O. 
J. A. Barter, 1$ Estate Mrs, A. 
Paterson, J; M. E. Grass, 1; 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd., 1; Atlan
tic Specialty Company, if 
Knowlton & Gilchrist, 1; Corona 
Candy Co., 1; William Jarvis Co, 
1; Emery Bros, If J, W. Foley Sc 
Co., 1.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, 1; Ed
win A. Ellis, if St John City Coun
cil, Sf St John Municipal Council, 
11;. S. Hayward Co, 1; Gland’s 
Brewery, 1; G. O. D. Otty, 1; 
H. Mont Jones, 1; Barnhill, San
ford & Harrison, 1 ; Ready’s Brew
ery, 1; Hoyt Bros, 1; R. C. Elkin, 
Ltd., 1; J. F. Es ta brook fit Son,
1 ; Simmons Canada Saw Com
pany, if Maritime Construction 
Company, 1 ; J. A. Tilton Company, 
if George Murray, 1; H. Horton 
Sc Sons, if New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, 2; New Bruns
wick Publishing Company, 4.

C. R* Townsend Piano Co, 
Ltd., if O. H. Warwick, 1; Scovil 
Bros, 1; Allan Gundry, 1; H. C 
Rank:ne, 1; Leon A. Keith, 1; 
Earl Co, Ltd, 1 ; Estey Co, Ltd., 
1; New Brunswick Power Co, 
Ltd, 1; John Seeley, 1; G. Wet- 
more Merritt, 1; G E. L. Jarvis 
Sc Son, if Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co, Ltd., 2; J. Sc A. Mc
Millan, if Fred deForest 1; St 
John Globe, 1; J, W. Brittain 1; 
Armstrong Sc Bruce, 1; The Mc- 
Qary Mfg. Co, 1; W. E. Ander
son, if Eastern Securities Ltd., 1; 
Phillip Grannan Ltd, 1; H. G. 
Harrison, 1; Wasson’s Co, Ltd, 1; 
N. C Scott 1; F. E. Rice, 1; Rob
inson’s Ltd. 1; Gcor-Murphy 1; G. 
B. Taylor, 1; Allan G. McAvity, 1? 
Pacific Dairies, Ltd, >; .Oliver 
W. Wood, I ; Paterson Printing Co, 
1; Frank R. Fairweather Sc Co, I; 
J. Charlton Berrte, I; J. M. Hum
phrey Sc Co. Ltd., if Furness, 
Withy Sc Co. Ltd., 1 ; Geo. M. Mc
Kean Sc Co. Ltd, if Ferguson Sc 
Page, 1; Royal Hotel, 1; Water- 
bury Sc Rising, Ltd, 1; Kaufman 
Rubber Co. Ltd, 1; Goodwin Co. 
Ltd, 1? A. Chipman Smith Sc Co. 
Ltd., 1; E. F. Powers Construction 
Co, if J. Marcus Ltd., if Chas. H. 
McDonald, 1 ; A.R. Williams Ma
chinery Co. Ltd., J; R. F. Wright 
if T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd,2; W. 
H. Thorne Sc Co., Ltd, 2; The 
James Robertson Co, Ltd, 2; 
Baird Sc Peters, 2; Vassie Sc Co., 
Ltd., 2; R. P. Sc W. F. Starr, 2; 
Jos. A. Likely, T-td, 2; St. John 
Drydock, Ltd,- 2; Haley Bros.— 
Co, Ltd, If Consumers Coal Co, 
Ltd, 1; Wm. Lewis Sc Son, if 
DeWitt Cairns, J; Vanwart Bros, 
if F. W. Armstrong, I; Boyaner 
Bros, Ltd, if F. A. Dykeman Sc 
Co.. If J. B. Jones, Jr, 1; F. G. 
Spencer, 1; Horace G Brown, if 
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd, J; W. E. 
Emerson Sc Sons, Ltd, J; T. S. 
Simms Sc Co., Ltd, 1; John Cog
ger Sc Son, if Walsh Bros, 1; The 
Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd., If 
Hopkins Press Ltd, t ; T. H. Esta- 
brooks Co, 2; Manchester Robert-

On To 200!-I I UI

J^ONDON, Feb. 23.—The Evening 
News reports an interesting 

incident in connection with King 
George’s illness, 
awoke much revived today, the 
newspaper says, and, after break
fasting, asked for a cigar. The 
doctors forbade smoking, however, 
and the royal patient said 
fully: “Well, even kings must
learn to obey.”

Fighting on Jugo-SIav 
Frontier Causes Many 

Casualties
LABOR INTERESTED IN MOVEMENT

Arrangements For Presentation of Claims of Maritimes to House 
Of Commons and Senate Are Made At 

Meeting Here Today

His Majesty

RAIDERS ACTIVE
No Improvement Noted 

During Early 1 
Morning

rue- High Government Officials Said 
To Be Implicated 

In Trouble

.

MORE EMPLOYMENT 
FOR SYDNEY MINES

committee wishes especially to impress onTHE transportation
those intending traveling via C. P. R., the necessity of promptly 

applying to the Canadian Pacific Railway for sleeping car space.
All requests should be received at the Canadian Pacific Railway 

by noon Tuesday, if at all possible, in order that sufficient accom
modation be provided.

Those who have already applied can obtain tickets covering 
allotted at any time, and early application should be made

J^OME, Feb. 23.—(United Press) 
A rumor that Bulgaria has de

clared war on Jugo-Slavia as a re
sult of Serbian raids, is being in
vestigated by the Bulgarian lega
tion here.

SERIOUSLY ILL
! %

m Former N. B. Governor, in To
ronto, Suffering From 

Bronchial Pneumonia
35,000 Ton Rail Order From 

C. N. R. Speeds up Besco 
Plant.

BERLIN, Feb. 23— Both the 
Bulgarian and Jugo-SIav legations 
here vigorously deny a rumor that 
Bulgaria has declared war on Jugo
slavia.
Bulgar-Slav frontier is quiet," says 
a statement issued by both minis
ters.

MADAME FAHMY WISSA BEY, 
She doesn't believe women's place 

is the home, not even an Egyptian 
home. She’s leading Egypt’s women 
to battle for political rights.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 28—Doc

tors W. P. Caven and J. E. Elliott, who 
are attending Hon. Dr. Wm/Piigsley, 
state that the condition of the former 
Governor of New Brunswick is very 
grave.

There was no improvement early thtfl 
morning, in the condition of Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, who Is lying ill in a local ho
tel, with bronchial pneumonia. Mr. 
Pugsley is very seriously ill, but doc
tors have not given up hope for his 
recovery.

space
in order to avoid last minute congestion. SYDNEY, Feb. 23—Opening of six 

additional hearths, the rolling of a 
85,000 ton Canadian National Railway 
rail order, and a concurrent big in
crease in the operations of the Sydney 
Steel plant were announced today by 
jE&Ë. McLurg, vice president of the 
BÜtish Empire Steel Corporation.

Amplifying his statement, Mr. Mc- 
Lorg said that it means that 100 per 
cent, prediction of steel will be under 

early in March- Most of this steel 
will be needed for the rail order.

More Men Employed.

“The situation on the

THURSDAY morning of this week at 11.30 o clock, Rt. Hon.
W. L. Mackenzie King and members of the Federal Cabinet 

will receive the Maritime deputation, which is to plead the case of 
an all-Canadian transportation policy.

Today plans moved rapidly for a second session during Thurs
day, with the Parliament of Canada. It is confidently hoped that 
definite arrangements for this second conference will be settled 
before the delegation leaves for Ottawa. Such a meeting would 
enable the delegation to place the case of the Maritime Provinces 

“before every member of the House of Commons and Senate, and 
thus impress upon the representatives of all Canada the means by 
which the national prosperity of the Dominion can be promoted, 

at+t »n liny, th
of Canadian trade through Canadian ports.

FLEEING N.S. TELLER 
REPORTED IN MEXICO

Warning To Bulgaria.
LONDON, Feb. 23—It is reported 

that the Ju^o-Slav foreign office has 
sent a warning note to Bulgaria re
garding an alleged gathering of Bul
garian irregular troops on the frontier, 
says a message from Belgrade. There 
was sharp fighting on the frontier Fri
day between the Irregulars and/ the 
Jugo-SIav guards, when 10 men were , 
killed and more than 100 wounded.

Raiders Cross Borders.
SOFIA, Feb. 23.—Two armed raid

ing parties, composed of exiled Bul
garians, crossed tile Jugo-SIavlaa 
border Into Bulgaria today and 
attacked villages near Slivnltza, and 
the Dragoman passport bureau.

Five members of the band which 
attacked Slivnltza were captured and 
the remainder killed.

It is asserted that the numerous 
arrests show that 'high officials in 
the government are Implicated in 
the present troubles.

Glace Bay Friends Have Re
ceived Cards From Justin 

Bennett.

CAMPAIGN OF CRIME 
IN IRELAND SCOREW^EEsrEl

In -this statement, means a marked In
in employment, during the next 

two or three weeks.

MÊM
Friends of Justin Bennett, absconding

Xvssjes&sy
Mexico.

Bennett disappeared the evening at 
Monday, January 19. His defalcation 
was not discovered until the following 
Wednesday:

N. S, Feb. 28-

throughthe adopt; crease
Bishop Suggests Divine Punish

ment in Present Distress in 
Some Sections. BANDITS CAPTUREDSignificant Event.

At a meeting this morning mem
bers of the local committee in charge 
of the arrangements, the plan of pro
cedure at Ottawa were discussed. The 
Halifax interests were communicated 
with and both cities are co-ordinating 
in lining-up the respective delegations.

The significance of this march to Ot
tawa has reached the larger newspapers 
of the Dominion and representatives 
of these journals have been requested 
tv cover in detail the preparations for 
the departure to the Federal capital. 
The movie news weeklies have also in
structed their camera men here to 
•shoot’ the scenes at the Union Depot, 
when the C. P. R. special pulls out for 
Ottawa. In this way will the activities 
of the Maritime delegation be brought 
to the attention of people throughout 
the country, the Pathe News reels 
be’ng shown in all the important thea
tres of the Dominion.

Send-Off Planned.

before Tiiesday night. Today at noon 
the total had reached 164 and the can- 

have not as yet finished work. KING’S CONDITION IS 
MORE FAVORABLE

vassers
The list of canvassers is given here

with for the benefit of any- citisen who 
desires to be a member of the dekga-

Two Deputy Sheriffs Wounded 
in Gun Fight Near South 

Bend, Ind.

BELFAST, Feb. 23.—Alluding to 
the distress under which a section of 
the Irish people- is suffering, Bishop 
Fogarty of Killaloe. in the course of a 
pastoral, says this distress might be in 
consequence of Ireland’s own sins.

“During the great war, heaven spread 
a mantle of protection over Ireland, 
while the rest of Europe was under
going dreadful castigation,” the Bishop 
writes. “While others were starving, 

LONDON, Feb. 23. Although it is lavished abundance upon the Irish 
known through the medical bulletins people, and we have shown our grati- 
issued from Buckingham Palace, that tude by burning, wrecking and destroy-
King George’s condition is not serious in? the &\s God jn a campaign of 

? 6 . crime which is an awful scandal to the
as f. result of his attack of bronchitis, worj<j an(j a disgrace to the Irish name, 
the fact that his physicians have or-1 Now if His chasening hand is laid on 
dered him to the Mediterranean for the us we have nobody to blame but our- 
remainder of the winter, has caused selves.” 
quite a stir. King George has not been 
to southern European health resorts 
since his accession to the throne in 
1910, his only foreign visits having 
been to France during the war, and a 
state visit to Italy in 1923. It is under
stood he will make the trip south 
aboard the Royal Steam. Yacht Vic
toria and Albert. Queen Mary, it is 
expected, will cross the channel to Cal
ais, and journey southward by train 
to join her husband.

Thursday night, so for the most part It was announced that no bulletin
?» „«d.i b.»,
home of the delegates while in the Fed- rc^ained with llim oniy a few minutes, 
eral capital. Arrangements are being jt js understood that his temperature 

luncheon at the Chateau ] was almost normal.

BOOTLEGGERS SLAINtion:—
R. D. Paterson, Prince William 

street district; H. A. Allison, 
North and South wharves, Market 
Square and Water streets; F. W. 
Roach, King and Princess streets; 
E. J. Terry. Main, King, Charlotte 
and City Market; A. P. Paterson, 
Dock, Mill and Market Square; 
P. D. McAvity, Falrville and West 
Side; A. F. Blake, Union, Canter
bury and Church streets; William 
S. Allison is chairman of the com
mittee.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Feb. 23.—Fol
lowing the robbery of the Millburg, 
Mich., bank, of $2,900 in currency, and 
$52,000 in negotiable securities, Sheriff 

and citizens yesterday chased

Decision of Physicians to Send 
Monarch to Health Resort 

Stirs London.

Missouri Police Search For Band 
of Moonshiners Suspected 

of Crime.
THAT 200 mark must be broken 
1 by Tuesday night. The old 

thermometer has been relegated to 
the scrap head. The canvassers say 
they totend to put this new one 
out or business. Up to date these 
canvassers have made good on all 
their predictions. Watch them 
smash the 200 mark I

posses
the five members of the bandit gang 

than forty miles, engaged in re
volver and shotgun duels, with the ban
dits, wounding four of them, and finally 
capturing them, at New Carlisle, Ind.

During the progress of the battle, two 
deputy sheriffs were wounded, 
five suspects were brought here, and 
lodged in jail. Among them was John 
Marshall, 32, Hamilton, Ont., who was 
seriously wounded, from gun shot 
wounds in the body.

more
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 23—*V, 

Bootleg channels were being explored 
today in an effort to learn the identity 
of a gang of moonshiners who put to 
death a patrolman and a former police 
officer, tûrned “hijacker.” The victims, 
Burt G. Lovejoy, and George Peters, 
were killed last Tuesday, it is believed. 
Their bodies were uncovered yesterday 
in a cave from which they art known 
to have removed more than 200 gallons 
of moonshine whiskey last Sunday.

Indications were that Lovejoy and 
Peters were shot, beaten and had their 
throats cut.

The
N. & Delegation.

Word from Halifax this morning was 
to the effect that the C. N. R. special 
carrying the Nova Scotia delegates, 
would arrive in Ottawa on Wednesday 

: night. This special will also accommo
date the delegates from the eastern and 
North Shore New Brunswick counties. 
On their arrival in Ottawa the Nova 
Scotians will arrange for the hotel ac
commodation of the entire deputation.

Present plans call for the deputation 
to leave Ottawa, on the return trip,

Allison, LttL, 2; G. E. Bar- 
Ox, Ltd., 2; Wilson, Pater

son, Gifford, 2; Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery, If Jones & Schofield, J; 
T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd, if J. W. 
Ryan, 1; Gandy & Allison Ltd, If 
Crosby Molasses Co, Ltd, J.

Further lists will be published 
as the committee reports.

son
hour

Lady Astor Ordered 
To Take Vacation

Plans are now underway to give the 
delegation a characteristic St. John 
send-off. The citizens showed their en
thusiasm during the hectic days of the 
Great War when they bid good-bye to 
the soldier boys; they gave vent to 
their feeling in no uncertain manner 
when a St. John girl returned from 
Montreal after being crowned “Miss 
Canada.” Today a great national pro
ject is being undertaken ; a project 
that means much to every resident of 
SI. John, indeed to every bread-winner 
in the Maritime Provinces. It is there
fore fitting that this delegation, repre
sentative of every commercial and m-j made for a 
dustrial interest, should be started on Laurier on Thursday at noon, when 

to Ottawa, knowing that the the fjllal announcement respecting the 
whole-heartedly in support meet in g with the cabinet and the ses

sion with the House of Commons and 
Senate will be made.

BACK NEW PARTY
PLYMOUTH, England, Feb. 23- 

Lady Astor, M. P, has been ordered 
to the country for two or three weeks’ 
rest and quiet. Lady Astor once or 
twice each year is commanded by her 
physicians to seek quietude for a short 
time.

Chicago Convention Adheres to 
La Follette Plan—Labor 

Takes no Action.

CRIME WAVE IN CALGARY.
CALGARY, Feb. 23.—Calgary is in 

the throes of a minor crime wave. 
Three hold-ups occurred in this city, 
over the week-end, bringing the total 
of street hold-ups for the week to eight.

STANDARD MARINE “* <* u. s.

SIGNALS ARE URGEDCHICAGO, Feb. 23—The Lafollettc 
plan for the organization of 
national party was adhered to at a 
meeting here yesterday of men and 

who Saturday decided on the 
formation of the new party after the 
adjournment of the conference for Pro
gressive Political action convention. 
Representatives of the lti Labor or
ganizations affiliated with the confer
ence did not .participate.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Major A. 
Hamilton Gibbs, author, and brother 
of Sir Phillip Gibbs, war correspondent, 
has given up his British citizenship to 
become a citizen of the United States. 
Major Gibbs has been a resident of 
this country for seven years, and is 
married to an American girl.

SURVEY IS MADE a new

The WeatherMany Lives Might be Saved 
Thereby, Declares McGill 

Speaker.

women
Schooner Nettie C. Inspected 

and 'Owner is Awaiting 
Report.2 BURNED TO DEATHits way 

people are 
of the cause they are championing. SYNOPSIS—A fairly deep de

pression is moving northeastward 
across the Great Lakes, causing 
rain in Ontario, and snow in East
ern Quebec. In the Maritime and 
Western Provinces, the weather has 
been fair.

u1 TORONTO, Feb. 23—For the pur
pose of bringing the devices used by 
various countries into line with each 
other, Dr. Louis V. King of McGill 
University, speaking before the Royal 
Canadian Institute Saturday night, 
urged the standardization of marine 
signals. He said that safety devices 
for the sea, were an international neces
sity and that he proposed to put the 
subject before the League of Nations.

Would Save Many Lives.
He claimed that the large annual 

loss of lives could be very much les
sened and insurance rates reduced 
thereby. Included in bis list were a 
device by which fishing boats might 
be picked up in a fog, instruments for 
telling the direction from which sig
nals were coming and a combination 

n 1 Turn nAIllin AUN) 1 of wireless and submarine signals, Till Hr K Kl II I 111 1 IIV which would enable one steamer to I milLill UVU11V V T Ulk gauge the distance it was from another.

Labor Interested.

LLOYD GEORGE IS ILLOntario Tote Lost Live# When 
Home is Destroyed by 

Blaze.

Equipment Here.
Six sleeping cars, part of the equip

ment whiyh will make up the special 
C. P. R. train leaving here Wednesday 
arrived in the city yesterday, 
main part of the cars there is accom
modation for 24 people, in addition to 
the drawing rooms.

A survey of the badly damaged 
schooner Nettie C. was held on Satur
day afternoon at Starr’s wharf by Cap
tain W. R. Bennett, steamship inspec
tor; Port Warden J. A. Mowry, Cap
tain Wilkie and William Chapman, a 
carpenter. The cargo of coal lias been 
discharged. The vessel was shifted 
this morning from Starr’s wharf to 
Dunn’s slip, on the west side. J. Splane 
& Co., ojvners of the vessel, said this 
morning that no report of the survey 
had been received as yet, and until this 
was available no decision could be made 

to whether or not they would repair 
the vessel again.

That labor is interested in the Ot
tawa mission is demonstrated by the 
fact that the International ’Longshore
men’s Association, Local No. 373, will 
meet tonight at 8' o’clock to select a 
delegate to accompany the deputation 
to the Federal capital.

G. L. Warwick, chairman of the 
Transportation Committee, said this 
mhrning that delegates should lose no 
time in getting their reservations for 
the trip. From various parts of the 
province delegates have wired here ask
ing that reservations be ™d® *°r BUpFAL0, N. Y„ Feb. 23—Thomas
and this morning . De’ O’Neil, formerly of Toronto, was shot
general manager of the Mantime ue , fatally wounded Saturday
velopment A««“J*;™»*1 ^"'enta- night bv two young men, who escaped, 
he would go to OtU a P Hospital surgeons said he probably
tive of this organization- wmlld not recover if complications de-

Maybe 200 From Here. veloped. Police are holding as a
T tiic meantime the list of local material witness Mrs. Eunice Scofield

srr Msvr tfsfsa s
tbe objective of 200 will be reached said to have led to the shooting.

GUNMAN TO RECOVER
Gales And Rain. 

MARITIME—Strong winds or 
moderate gales with rain tonight 
and early Tuesday, then clearing. 

Temperatures.

Forced to Cancel Speaking En
gagement Owing to Sore 

Throat.

In the
John Smith Has' Six Wounds in 

Body Following Battle With 
Police.

ALEXANDRIA, Ont., Feb. 23- 
While their father was absent in Ver
mont, and their mother was at the 
bedside of a stricken son in a Mon- 
treat hospital, Pearl, aged 12, and Paui 
Emile, aged 10, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Lacomb, were burned to death 
when lire destroyed their home here 
Sunday morning.

Miss Massia, the housekeeper, was 
awakened to find the building in 

Her endeavors to reach the

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a-m. yesterday night
Former Toronto Man 

Shot Down In Street
BIRMINGHAM, Feb. 23—Former 

Premier Llqyd George, who was forced 
to take to his bed with a sore throat 
after arriving here Saturday to fill a 
speaking engagement, spent a comfort
able night and his physicians this 
morning reported that his temperature 

nearing normal. He will be un-

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Feb. 23. 
—John Smith, who Friday nigh 
amuck with two automatic revolvers, 
and held a squad of police at bay for 
nearly four hours, remained under 
pblice guard in St. Mary’s Hospital 
with two bullets in his body and four 
gunshot wounds in his legs and back. 
Surgeons after an X-ray examination, 
said he probably would recover.

Victoria ... 44 48 42t ran
*2Calgary . 

Edmonton .. 0
Winnipeg ... 0
Toronto .... 48 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .
New York .. 40

0 12
*49

as *219
39 32

flames.
sleeping children were cut off by the 
flames. Firemen were unable to rescue 
the children.

. 34 22 19POLICEMAN IS SLAIN 30 34 24
was
able, however, to travel for several 
days. Dame I.lyod George is expected 
to arrive here today.

30 4fi 22; ' 62 38

Had Been Threatened With 
Death on Account of Pre

vious Arrest.
MAKE BIG SEIZURE * Below zero-

2 KIM FI) 6 HURT London Zoo Curator Declines
To Aid Cross-Word Puzzlers

Officers Find $50,000 Worth of 
Rye Hidden in Olive Oil 

Cans.

Assault Charge by Son is Dis
posed of in Fredericton 

Court.
Bulgarian King Peeved By 
Many Reports of Marriage

NEW YORK Feb. 23—Policeman 
Maurice Harlow, who had recently ad- 
vanced from the ordinary work of a 
“rookie” to duty as a regular police-

NF.W YORK Feb. 23—Izzy Ein- man, which had brought with it u __
stein’s sense of smell resulted in a raid threat of death“ was FREDERICTON, Feb. 23-An assault
on the Pure Olive Oil Company's store cause of an arrest he had made,, w f ' inst Jo h Gorman
at 181 Chrystie street, where prohibi- slam a his pos J^hn Crowley!1 of Ornent by his
tion agents seized twenty barrels of ! a revolver duel with Jol - Byron Gorman, in which the threatened
what was said to be rye whisky valued: who is dying of a wamAJnmtM > alleged on
at $50,000. Antonio Cario, 245 Fourth policeman’s weapon Mice said Cro» P today The
avenue, Brooklyn manager of the'ey hadsworn tokllH^‘<>wfor ^ result was the binding over of 
store, was arrested on a charge of mg him fined $5 for disorderly father t0 keep the peace,
possessing liquor illegally. duct-

Gun Battle of Unknown Origin 
in Kentucky Yesterday is 

Fatal. letter has been prepared for all suet 
inquiries:

“Dear Sir:
“In reply to your letter, I regret that 

I cannot undertake to assist in the 
solution of cross-word puzzles.

“Yours faithfully,

LONDON, Feb. 23.—So many in

quiries have been received at the Lon

don Zoo, asking for the scientific name 

for jumping mice (zapodidae) or other 

animals that the following sterotyped

personality alone? They are wedding 
from time to time without my 

consent. They are leading me to the 
altar without my knowledge. When 
some day I make up my mind to marry 
and the fact is communicated to the 
ircss,

son.SOFIA Feb. 23—Commenting on a 
in’ the foreign press that lie is 

to marrv Princess Giocanna of Italy. 
' King Boris recently said through one 

of his secretaries to representatives of

MARTIN, Ky., Feb. 23.—Two men 
were
and six others were wounded during 
a gun battle here yesterday. The cause 
of the shooting is not known.

me
report killed, including a deputy sheriff.

the
“CURATOR."

^’“Will not they finally let my modest the news of the wedding will

I
J
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